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VILUSCA SDSPECT IS HELD
to earn a fee unless he was paid for it.
."Mr. Watson testified positively before

the committee that Judge Archbald was
not to receive any part of the compen-
sation which was to come to him, (Wat-
son).

"Judge Archbald's participation In the
attempted settlement of this litigation
was in fact due to long friendship for the
Bolands and friendship for and a desire
to help Mr. Watson, and there is no
foundation for the charge that be was
to receive any money or anything else
of value. -

Note for Disconnt.
; "Another article of impeachment is

based upon the charge that Judge Arch-
bald had 'consented' to a note referred
to and it was presented to the Bolanda
for. discount at a time when they were
In litigation, to his court. The note waa
offered for discount Judge Archbald had
had , no : connection with the case of
Peale against the Marian Coal company,
except in overruling a demurrer which
had beeir filed by that company to the
complainants in appointing an examiner
to take the testimony. There was noth

Starts Thursday, July 11, With Our
Entire Stock, Without Restriction, of Spring and Sum-
mer Suits for Men and Young Men Being Offered at

OFF REGULAR PE
No charge for ordinary alterations or deliveries
and no broken lots. Pick out any suit that
pleases you and pay us lA less than the price

ARCHBALD STATEMENT

Attorney for Jurist Presents Defense
in the Case.

SETS OUT POSITION IN DETAIL

tTre. tht at Hn Time Ws Anything;
Don Tending Toward the Com-missi- on

of a Criminal Of feme
or Even Corruption.

SVASHWOTON. July unsel for
Judge Robert Archbald of the commerce
court, against whom charges of im-
peachment have been issued in the house
stated today that in bis opinion Judg-
ment In the Archbald case should be
suspended until the accused. Jurist has
had an opportunity to present his de-
fense to the senate, when court will trythe charges against him. "

Consideration of the Archbald impeach-
ment resolution In the house will be
resumed Thursday. .The statement made
public by his counsel, the first public
reply from the Judge and Indicating the
tenor of his defense in the expected trial,in part is as follows:,' , .

'Judge Archbald's counsel states that
he emphatically denies that in any of
the transactions referred to in the reportof the judiciary committee, or which are
embraced in the articles of impeachment,
which the committee has submitted to the
bouse, he used or attempted to use his
influence as a judge Improperly.

"Conscious of his own integrity, It never
occurred to him In any of the transac-
tions referred to that others might sus-
pect that he was acting otherwise than
uprightly. (

"When the original charges against
him were presented to the president and
the attorney general he was given no
uotlce and had no hearing. In the pro-
ceedings befora the house Judiciary com-
mittee he was permitted to cross-exami-

witnesses, but it was explicitly stated by
the chairman that the proceeding was
a hearing and not a trial. In the hearings
before the committee the principal charge
which had led the president and the at-

torney general to take action were shown
to' be unfounded. When the evidence was
closed what charges the committee might
make could not be known to Judge Arch-
bald or his counsel until they were pre-
sented to the house.

'Judge Archbald therefore will have no
opportunity to present his defense until
he is summoned before the senate, and
until he has had a hearing there he asks
that public opinion in his case may be

Road every word of this
Twice a year, heretofore, we have taken the broken lots
and sold them at half price. For several reasons the system
was '

unsatisfactory. The , lots being very small a perfect
- fit was always difficult, generally impossible, to get in any

particular fabric. ' Expensive alterations were necessary,
which the customer, owing to the reductions, wa compelled to pay.
We couldn't afford to make deliveries, either, and this resulted in in- -,

conveniences to customers. v On the whole, we were not able to give
that high class store service.which the public has a right to expect at
this store. To overcome these conditions we've decided to put a liberal
reduction on every spring and summer suit, thereby offering a vastly
wider range of selection, which will eliminate the costly alterations,

v
while the total cost will be practically the same as heretofore. We
consider this a step forward in merchandising and Invite past patrons
to pass cool-head- ed judgment on this new system as compared with
past performances

Here Arc the Reductions

that will prevail during
;;, this great sale of Spring

and Outing Suits:
AU $10 Suits for.... $6.66

All $12 Suits for.... $8.00

All $15 Suits for... $10.00
All $18 Suits for... $12.00
All $20 Suits for. . ..$13.33
All $25 Suits for... $16.66
All $30 Suits for... $20.00
All $35 Suits for... $23.33
AU $40 Suits for... $26.66

STORE CLOSES 5 P. M.

See

the
Windows

day,' 15 to E. Aside from the good work
of ' Schaub, the Rosalie pitcher, there
was nothing to the game. Schaub struck
out ten of the famous Indiana and al
lowed them six hits. Rosalie knocked
Daniels, ' the Walthlll heaver, out of the
box in the second Inning, and secured
eleven runs In the one inning.

The Persistent and Judicious Use sf
Newspaper Advertising la the Road to
Business Success. '

F.S.KING, THE HOME 9QlIAXITr CLOTHES A.S.PECK
PRES. SEC.TRCAS.'

-SATURDAYS, 9 P. M.

he cut our mattress all to pieces, kicked

out a window light and got away. You
can bet we'll keep him this time it we

have to set and watoh tha Jail." Kansas
City Journal.

Roanlle Comes to tho Front.
ROSALIE, Neb., July M. (8peclal Te-

legramsThe Rosalie ball team met and
easily defeated the Walthlll Indiana In
a lopsided game on the local grounda "to

DURING JULY AND AUGUST

BOOZE FIGHTING IN KANSAS

Chase and Capture of a "Desperado"
Reveal m Roster oft

High Crimea.

At the request of the town marshal of
a small western Kansas town that a
certain "bad man" who broke Jail there-tw- o

years ago be arrested, Chief Henry
T. Zlmmer of the Kansas City, Kan.,
police department recently gave orders
for all members of the department to
look for a negro named George Wash-

ington Hogwood.
The letter from the town marshal did

not state the charge for which the negro
waa wanted, but implied that ' the man
waa dangerous and might cause blood-
shed Chief Simmer Inferred that tha
man was a murderer or at least a bandit
and when he waa located,' sent two
heavily armed detectives to arrest him.
To their surprise the negro ' appeared
very docile and did not even offer to
resist arrest.

A telegram to the small town brought
the "marshal" to Kansas City. Kan., for
the prisoner the next day. The marshal
wore a wide Stetson hat of the type Used
In "western" plays, a broad expanse of
tin star, and carried a single action 4&

Colt, which would also have been eligible
as a "property" In any border drama.
The ensemble of the officer's appearance
might truly be characterised as "fierce."
By way of adding a finishing touch he
produced a heavy pair of rusty hand-
cuffs and locked them on the negro's
wrist

"What's he charged with?" Chief Zlm-
mer asked.

"Wall, we got him with a bottle of
boose two years back," the owner of
the "western" properties replied, "and
when we locked him up In the calaboose

Otto Mattuschk, . Lineman Arrested

by Chicago Police.

OFFICER WILL GO FOR HIM

He Saya Ho Waa Working; Tea Miles
front Moor Home Night of Mnr-d- er

Denies All Compile .

Ity la Crime.

CHICAGO, July I0.-- Otto Mattuschk
waa questioned today by the police con
cernlng his knowledge of the Vllllsca,
la., murders when eight persons In the
home of J. H. Moore were killed by an
unknown assailant early In June.

Mattuschk waa taken in custody on dls
patches from E. F. Karnes, marshal of
Vllllsca, to arrest and examine a man
who would call for a valise checked to
Chicago.

When questioned by the police Mat-

tuschk declared that he was employed
as a telegraph lineman ten miles distant
from the Moore house when the crime
was committed.

"I had nothing to do with the murders,
he declared. "I was ten miles away at
that time. I'll go back if they want me,
but they can prove nothing against me."

The police were informed that an officer
from Vllllsca would be sent for Mat
tuschk. , ,

CASS COUNTY TREASURER
--

REPORTS ON HIS FUNDS

PLATTSMOUTH, Neb., July
Treasurer W. Kelly Fox

has Just completed his semi-annu- al re-

port covering the time from January "4

to and Including June s. There was
on hand in all of the funds on January
I 1912, $99,368.30, and received during the
half year. $173,173.20, , with disbursements
during the six months of $176,350.62, and
a balance on hand at the close of busi-

ness, June SO, of $98,809.60.

There was collected on motor - vehicles

during the six months $416. Fees earned
by the office, $2,626.18. The Interest on

deposits in the various banks for six
months amounted to $851.26. During the
period there were disbursements to the
state general fund of $30,064.17; into the
university fund, I1OT2.03, and into - the
teachers' school fund, $9,177.72. .

At the regular meeting of the council

last night it was decided to purchase
for the city's use as a council chamber
and for other purposes, the two-sto-ry and
basement brick owned by Fred Egen-berge- r,

situated at the corner of Fifth
and Vine streets. The consideration of

the purchase to be $3,500. There are other
buildings and sheds on the property suffi
cient to house the city's machinery and
tools. The purchase has been made nec-

essary on account of the sale of the
building formerly occupied by the city
council to the Young Men'a Christian
association.

The Modern Woodmen of America local

camp has just completed the construction
of a fine two-sto- ry building to be occu-

pied in part by the camp for a hall, the

greater part, to be leased for storerooms
and offices. The building is of pressed
brick and one of the finest modern
structures in the city.

NORTH PLATTE BAPTISTS '
WILL BUILD NEW CHURCH

NORTH PLATTEJ, Neb., July
A contract has Just been let for

the construction of a church building for
the First Baptist church of this city,
which will be erected at the corner of
Fourth and Locust streets, facing the
court house square. The contract for tho
foundation has been let B. Pile
and the remainder of the building to How
ard R. McMIchael. .The building will bh

constructed of hollow tile with concrete
finish and will be modern throughout,
with gymnasium, rest rooms and dining
room in the basement. The cost of con
struction will be $10,000.

North Platte'a third Chautauqua will be-

gin next Sunday, July 14, and will con-

tinue every day until July 21. A large
and varied program has been provided.
Indications are that this Chautauqua will
be largely attended. Provisions have been
made for those desiring to camp upon the
Chautauqua grounds.

CANON BELL'S CHOIR BOYS

ROUT THE PARK KEEPER

MASON CITT, la., July
choir boys, backed by the good

fighting parson, R. B. H. Bell of the
Episcopal church of Des Moines, proved
too much for the peeved park keeper of
Central park here today. The boys have
been enjoying cimp life at Clear Lake
for the last ten days and were, on their
way home, stopping off here to take
their dinner In the park. For some
reason the keeper did not enjoy their
presence and turned the hose on the
crowd. It wasn't long before some of the
boys removed the objection and went
and shut off the water. They were en-

tirely too many for the keeper and he
bustled off to get police assistance and
they refused to interfere. There was quite
a crowd in the park and all took sides
with the boys, and the Irate keeper fin
ally had to seek shelter elsewhere.

Assessment In Thayer.
DESHLER, Neb.. July

Accordlng to the 1912 assessment, the
valuation of all property in Thayer countv
is $6,092,632, an increase of $363,128 over
last year. There are 369,301.99 aores of
taxable land, assessed valuation )10.72,
actual value $63.60. .The assessed valua-
tion of the following articles Is one-fift- h

the actual value: 11,367 horses valued at
$1,048,875. I960 mules at $213,946. 18.185 cat
tle at $404,583, 1,489 watches at $209,775, 1,690

sewing machines at $2,327, 838 cream sepa-
rators at $2,686, 1,790 dogs at $8,670, fifty-seve- n

corn shelters at $861, sixty-fo- ur

threshing machines at $2,939. thirtv-seve- n

scales at $284, 179 automobiles at $14,494,
thirty-si- x cash registers at $616. 213 araso- -
line engines at $2,551, sixty-tw- o traction
engines at $2,897, 700 pianos at $15,966, 604

organs at $1,643. v .

DAN MURPHY OUT OF
GAME FOR THE SEASON

PHILADELPHIA, July
Dan" Murphy of the Athletics probably

Is out of base ball for the remainder of
the esason. Manager Mack reported to-

day that Murphy had developed water
on the knee, as the ersult of injury re-

ceived July 1 when. In the game at Chi
cago, he made a slide for th ehome
plate. The absence of Murphy from right
field Is regarded here as endangering the
club's chances for the championship..

s Stolen Goods UneoTered,
BEATRICES. Neb.. July 10.fSrplal

Telegram.) Harry and Jamea Svoherd
and their wives were arrested here to

Tremendous July
Clearance Sale

10 to 50 Per Cent Reductions
Beginning next Monday, July .15, this store

will hold its annual Bummer sale, selling every
article in every department furniture, rugs, dra-

peries at the greatest reductions ;any reliable
house dare offer. The cuts are from 10 to 50 per
cent. This sale has become an annual feature of .

Omaha's summer shopping. Full details, with
hundreds of prices, will appear in next Sunday's
Omaha Bee. . V '

Miller, Stewart & Beaton
413-15-1- 7 South Sixteenth Street.

ing in the evidence to justify the Infer
ence that Judge Archbald authorised the
note to be presented to the Bolands for
discount because they were interested aa
stockholders in the Marian Coal company.

"Judge Archbald's position was that of
an accommodation endorsement. The in-

terment that Judge Archbald received.
or was to receive the proceeds of
this note, or any part of such proceeds,
is not justified by any of the evidence
or is it true iu fact

"In discussing the charge relative to
the correspondence by Judge Archbald
with the attorney of the Louisville Sc.

Nashville Railroad company, the commit
tee report entirely ignores the fact that
tho letters ; were pasted in the recorda
(evidently by Judge Archbald) for all the
world to see, ' and Judge Archbald as-

sumes that the testimony was correct as
it originally stood. -

"New .charges appear, in the articles
of Impeachment which were not developed
by the testimony before the committee.
For example. It is made ground for lm
peaebment that Judge Archbald took a
trip to Europe at the expense of Henry
W. Cannon, who had large corporate
connections. The committee says 'it is
claimed that Mr. Cannon is a distant rel-

ative of Judge Archbald's wife.'
"The slightest investigation would hav

shown that in fact, Mr. Cannon Is Mrs.
Archbald's firat cousin and that the ob
ject of the. trip was making a visit at
Mr. Cannon's request to visit his resi
dence in Florence, Italy."

DISTRICT COURT

SESSION AT MADISON

MADISON, Neb., July
District court convened In equity ses
sion here yesterday afternoon and this
forenoon, Judge Welch presiding. The
following cases received attention:

Edward Johnson against Ernest J.
Form; partition; referee's report con-

firmed, deed ordered, proceeds to be dis-

tributed, first . In payment of costs In-

cluding $50 for referee fees and expenses,
$100 for plaintiff's attorney, balance as
per shares found, tue plaintiff share not
to be paid over to him until written con-
sent therefor by his wife haa been filed
in 'court. '

Sena Ostergard against Chris Norker
and Mayme Henderson and F. H. Tay-
lor, register of deeds; to set aside deed
and enjoin registrar from recording deed.
Defendant F. H. Taylor given leave to

' ' Ifile answer'instanter.
".Lillian Starube, divorce," decree ot'ai- -

vorce as prayed; custody of seven chil-
dren to plaintiff and judgment against
defendant for $15 per month commenc-
ing January 10, 1912. '

'Anna E. Haase against Henry F.
Haase, divorce and injunction; decree Of
divorce as prayed; judgment against de-

fendant for costs.
Rebecca Grosscup against Erwln Gross-cu-

divorce; defendant defaulted; decree
of divorce for plaintiff as prayed.

Jennie E. Hallett against James W.
Ransom, damage for difference in purch-

ase-price of land sale; motion of de-

fendant for new trial overruled; defend-
ant excepts, motion of plaintiff for Judg-
ment for $1,301.01 on verdict sustained;
defendant excepts and 'given forty days
to file bill exceptions.

William Kamrath et al. against Gertie
Alma Gross, a minor 12 years of ageT
partition; referee sale confirmed and
deed ordered.

Mary F. Tollefson against August Pe-
terson et al., partition; referee sale con-
firmed and deed ordered.

Jack Koenlgkstein as trustee in bank-

ruptcy of estate of Myron A. Ogden
against Edwards 4 Bradford - Lumber
company et al.: finding for defendant.
Donaldson; plaintiff excepts; judgment of
dismissal and for costs against plaintiff;
plaintiff excepts; forty days to submit
bill of exceptions; supersedeas bond at
$600.

Mabel Brown against Harry L. Brown,
divorce; defendant defaults; decree of
divorce for plaintiff as prayed.

''

NEWS NOTES OF ALLIANCE

AND BOX BUTTE COUNTY

ALLIANCE, Neb., July 10. (Special.)
Howard C. King of Lamar, Mo., has been
made editor of the Semi-Week- ly Times,
H. J. Ellis, owner and former editor,
making this change In order to devote
more of hla time to other business. .

Mrs. Nancy Frailer, a pioneer resident
of Box Butte county, died here Monday
at the ripe old age of 90 years. She was
the mother of Mra. Al Wlker, with whom
she had made her home for the last eight
years. A son,. John. Frailer, Uvea on a
ranch near Houston, ... .',, .

H. P. , Larson disposed of his ranch of
3,200 acres just east of Alliance, together
with about 300 head of horses and cattle,
the .consideration la said to be about
$46,000. Eugene Thompson . was the pur-
chaser.. Mr. Larson intends investing in
Texas land, where he already has hold-

ings. . .

Extensive arrangements are being made
by the Alliance Woman's club for the
Chautauqua to be held here August 7 to
11, Inclusive. An excellent musical pro-
gram and several good speakers are on
the bills for the entertainment of Alli-

ance people and visitors for five days.

Cherry Seed In Baby's Nostril.
FAIRBURT, Neb., July

little son of Mr. and Mra. Carl Luta
la in a precarious condition as a result
of getting a cherry seed in its nostril.
Several doctors were summoned, but they
were unsuccessful In removing the sub-
stance. It la the Intention to have a
specialist apply an X-r- in the hopes
of locating the seed, ?

Bunk Change In Beatrice,
BEATRICE, Neb., July

A. Nlcheli haa purchased the con-

trolling interest In the Union State bank
of this city. He waa formerly cashier of
the Virginia State bank and until re
cently was engaged In the banking busi

and silverware from John Shaw of Fair-bur- y.

They were taken back to Falrbury
this afternoon. The goods were found at
the , Rock Island station here and the
Sypherds were arrested when they . at-

tempted to hide the stolen property in
an old house in the south part of the city.

TUESDAY'S SCORES IN

POLK COUNTY LEAGUE

STROMSBURO. Neb., July eclal

Telegram,) Stromsburg defeated Shelby
yesterday on the home grounds in one of
the fastest games that has been played
tha ; season on the Polk County league.
Jolsst, formerly of the York State league
team waa on the ground for Shelby, and
Waller also of York, was holding down

'third. The feature of the game waa
three double plays and a triple In the
first half of the ninth, pulled off by the
home team. Score. .

"' v

Stromsburg 2 0 0 0 0 1 '0 0 g 4
6helby 0 0 0 1 1 0 10 2--6

Batteries: Stromsburg, Anderson, Pick-
ering and Pickering; Shelby Jolsst and
Talbot.

Pclk lost to Osceola In a swatfest.
Each team connected for three home
home runs. Score:
Osceola 10 18 1 2 0 2 0 1- -10

Polk 1 021111020--9
Batteries: Osceola, Whlght and Shulti;

Polk, Green and Gothe.
. Where they play: Osceola at Pork, Fri-
day, July 12; Stromsburg at Shelby, Fri-
day, July 12. ,

R0ADBIRD, JR., TAKES
THREE HEATS IN RACE

FRIEND, Neb., July ecIal Tele-

gram.) The second day of the criCult
races drew a better crowd than yesterday.
The day waa much cooler and the horses
made good , time. . The big day of the
meet will be tomorrow. Summary:

Pacing, 2:17 class:
Roadblrd, Jr $ 1 1 1
J. B.... 6 4 2 2
Ed T - S 6 4 4

Biscuit 4.636
Artollette 2 3 6 3

Time. 2:20H, i:V!, 2:22, 2:23, 2:22.
' Pacing: .
The Major 1 1 1
Rabonnl 2 2 3
Rosa Ash ,. 3 4 6
Countes Posey.........-- : 6 6 4
Marlon J 4 3 2

Time, 2:24, 2:22, 2:21.
Running, three-fourt- mile: Caverone,

first; Blue, second; Tifton, third. Time,
146V4. .,

Miller Wins Another.
MILLER. Neb., July cIal.)

The Miller team yesterday defeated Elk
Creek In a close game played on the
Miller grounds by the score of 6 to 5.

The game was played In a strong wind
and dust, which bothered the players.
Out of eleven games played by Miller
they have won eight Score by Innings:
Elk Creek '.. 200000102--6
Miller 2 0 2 1, 0 0 0 1 --6

Batteries: Elk Creek,' Knajle and Hol-
ster; Miller, Robbins and Davis. Time:
1:30. Umpire: Crulsenberry. -

Persistent Advertising is the Road to
Big Returns.

How to Keep Face
Young and Attractive

(National Hygienlo Review.)
The way to ward off old age is not to

fear It, not to allow one's self to be op-
pressed by the dread of advancing years.
Use only legitimate preventives and avoid
trying experiments with preparations not
indorsed by physicians. An entirely safe
and very effective way to keep the com-
plexion young-lookin-g and beautiful Is to
apply ordinary mercollaed wax at bed-
time, using It like cold cream, washing
14 off In the morning. This gradually ab-
sorbs the withered, faded cuticle, which
Is replaced by the more youthful, pink-tinte- d

underskln. One ounce of this wax,
to be had at any drug store, is enoughto completely rejuvenate a worn-o- ut com
plexion. , ' . V

'

Wrinkles and flabUness of cheek and
chin, the first signs of advancing age,
may be lessened by a simple, harmless
preparation made by dissolving an ounc
of powdered-

- saxollte in. a half pint witch
naxei. u is usea aa a race bath,

suspended."
The statement took up in detail the

principal charges upon which the judi-
ciary committee hearings were held, giv-

ing these as follows:
"First-T- hat in a suit brought by John

V. Peaxle against the Marion Coal com-

pany. In which the Bolands were largely
interested. Judge Archbald had overruled
a demurrer to ' the complainant filed by
the counsel for the Marion Coal com-

pany because the Bolands had refused
to discount a certain note which Judge
Archbald endorsed. ; . :

"Second That in the same suit Judge
Archbald, at the Instigation of the Lacka-
wanna 'railroad officials, ordered - the
Marion Coal company to close Its testi-
mony in thirty days. - -

"Third That after Judge Archbald had
become a member of the commerce court
he, at the request of an official of the
Lackawanna Railroad 'company, Induced
District Judge Wltmer, before whom the
case of Pearle against the Marian Coal
company was then pending, to decide that
case in favor, of Pearle. -

"Fourth That through Judge Arohbald
Mr. Seager, one of the counsel of the
Lackawanna Railroad company, was
given Advance information that the
Pearle case would be decided against the
Marian Coal company.

"These charges, except the third, re-

lated to .Judge Archbald's official acts.
By the evidence before the judiciary
committee of the house every one of
these charges was so completely dis-

proved that no reference is made to any
one of them In the reoort tit tha mm.
ciittee or in the articles of impeachment.'

"The committee, however, has recom-
mended the impeachment of Judge
Archbald on thirteen other charges, only
i w'o of which relate to the performance
by htm., of any judicial act, and in
neither of the two excepted cases is it
charged

' that he acted corruptly.

Interested in Parchaae.
"The principal- - charge by toe commit-

tee relates to Judge Archbald's connec-
tion with the attempted purchase from
the Hillside Coal and Iron company (a
subsidiary of the Erie Railroad com-

pany), of Its Interest in the Katydid
Ulm. That Judge - Archbald ' was inter-
ested in the proposed purchase ia not
denied. It is not claimed , by the com-

mittee, and we assume it will not be
claimed by any dne, that the mere fact
that a federal Judge - is interested in
the attempted purchase of - property
from one who Is or may be a litigant
In his court Is a criminal offense, or
is even In Itself evidence of a corrupt
mind. :

"In Its report the sole ground upon
Which; the committee relies in reaching
Its conclusion that In this particular case
Judge Archbald. acted corruptly, is the
evidence as to the value of the Katydid
culm' bank. It is said' that, the Interest
pf the Hillside in the dump--wa- s worth
a great deal more than Judge Archbald
and his associates were to pay for it.

The statement then quoted the testi-

mony of Captain May, manager of the
trie railroad coal properties, and that
of other witnesses, to show that Judge
Archbald's profit in the Katydid culm
l:nk had he bean ahle in haII It vnnM
Lave been comparatively small, about
H.000; and that a portion of this would. . .I. J .1 ; wtuttvo uuiujjgeu iu wjiuama, ms partner
til the deal. The statement continued:

"Only two other Culm bank transac-
tions are referred to by the committee.
One of them had no connection what-
ever with any railroad company. As .to
the other there is no. evidence of favors
ksked or favors given and . no evidence
lhat the transaction, if it had been car-tie- d

through, would have been profitable.
One of these also with regard to the pro-

posed transaction In coal properties of
the Lehigh company, the case against
Judge Archbald rests on the naked propo-
rtion that it Is an impeachable mis-

demeanor for a federal Judge to have
Lusiness transactions with litigants or
()osslble litigants.

"In another article of Impeachment, it
Is charged that Judge Archbald, for t
lonslderation,' used bis influence to bring

' tbout a settlement of llgitatlon which
lite Bolands, in various forms, were
mgaged in with the Lackawanna railway
tompany.
."It is not claimed in the report
f the committee that there was

lny direct evidence tending to prove that
tor what he did in attempting to bring
tbout this settlement Judge Archbald
tms to receive compensation, or was to
be benefited in any way. The com-

mittee simply deems it to be incredible
!hat Judge Archbald would help a friend
to nettle a litigation or help a lawyer

It is famous all over the world, but is only one
of the innumerable interesting sights to be seen
in New York City. All-Stc- el trains run through
to Pennsylvania Station- - only a block from its
brightest spot. '

Low-Far- e, 30-Da-y

Round-Tri- p Tickets
Daily; until September 30th, via' 4
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Pennsylvania
Lines

Direct, or with stop-ove- rs at Baltimore,
Washington and Philadelphia. ;

Also Summer Tourist Fares to
Long Island Resorts, and

Go one wit.
return another ) TicketsVariable Route (

to New York and Boston
The benefit of reduced fares may be obtained from points in the West

if passengers ask for tickets over Pennsylvania Lines, or by addressing .

the Pennsylvania's representative, who will cheerfully furnish full partic
'

olars and assist in arranging details.

W. H. ROWLAND, Traveling Passenger Agent
119 City Nttio.ml Bank Building. OMAHA, ME&
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ness at Montrose, Colo. day for stealing a lot of blankets, rugs


